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Dear Parents,
The school is overjoyed to announce some fabulous results from the
Wimbledon Book Fest Young Writers' Competition this year - they are the best
results we have ever had. We would like to thank all the writers, parents and carers
for your grit and determination to produce such a high standard of writing, despite
these challenging times. I know that Mrs Darlington is extremely thrilled with the
results; she has asked me to tell you, that she was incredibly impressed by the
quality of this year’s entries; that everyone who entered is a winner because you
had a go and that you must keep writing!
This year, we are delighted to announce that Ernest Mold from year two has been
awarded the WINNER grade in the competition for his poem. This entry was chosen
for its excellent writing and ability to engage the reader. Congratulations!
Ernest will be invited, along with two guests, to a prize giving event hoped to take
place in October 2020 (provisional date Friday October 9th).
Additionally, we are proud to announce a further FIVE children that were
awarded Highly Commended. They are Leo Mayhew in year two, Alex Grine in
year four, Dylan Pedra in year four, Ada Onur in year 5 and Maisy Darnell in year
six. Congratulations!
But that is not all…
We would like to further congratulate TEN children who have been awarded
Commended. They are Amelie Vick from year three, Audrey Brown from year two,
Georgios Diamantopoulos in year five, Grace Gay in year four, Dylan Richards in
year four, Orlagh O’Donnell in year two, Thomas Murray in year five, Pia Yaltirik
from year three, Vivaan Pai from year six and Tristan Green from year three.

The Winner grade and Highly Commended entries will be published in the Young
Writers’ Competition 2020 anthology along with the Runner Up entries. The school
will receive copies of the book and certificates in September, which we will
present to the winners.
Once again, well done to everyone who entered the competition and as Mrs
Darlington said, “Keep writing!”
Kindest regards
English Team

